
0SKAI00SAS RULERS.

WOMEN OF VAM0U6 POLITICAL FAITH,
BUT ALL PROHIMTIONtSTI.

Cuts af tbe Mayoress end CnmHinm.
omathleg About the lint Tawrt la

Manse t Carry the Moalcl! tn.
frag taw to It Unit.
The beaotlfnljlttle ettyof OakateeM,

Kan., parched amid ha groves of smb..
or IU braeee swept and Wlta gttta hill,
baa very unexpectedly awakaaed U
flad Itaelf famous, and It la to IU wonMM
It owes Its fame.

A writer there says under a recant data t
"The musteal Indian name of Oakalooaa Is.
all at onea upon everybody's Bps aad
special reporters, special telegraaai and
special artists are dally affairs. And all
because of the fact that the good people
of the city (talcing adraatage of one ed
those progress! re Kansas Ideas
late a state law, which allows woman the
right to vote and to bold office la Incor-
porated cities) hare ventured apoa the
unheard of experiment of trotting the
reins of government of any other than
household affairs to the dainty bands of
women!

"Yes, tbe election of a woman mayor
and Ore eouncllwomen by a large major
Ity over a conventional ticket of common,
everyday, humdrum men. was a matter
of deliberate Intent, done In good faith
and in tbe belief that needed publlo Im-

provements and the moral welfare,, of the
city were perfectly safe In the bands of
representative wires and mothers. It la
oo wild freak of a border Kansas city
town, but the sober action of an Intel
tlgent and cultured people. Oakalooaa la
the county seat of Jefferson, second
:ounty west of the Missouri river, a fine
farming county, filled with tbe well cnltl
rated fields of men from all the states
iast and north of us. Tbe town Is twenty
eight miles from Leavenworth and the
tame distance from tbe state capital,
forty six miles by rail northwest of
Kansas city, twenty north of Laurence
and thirty south of Atchison.

"The following personal descrip-
tions win satisfy tbe curiosity which has
brought such floods of Inquiry, and so
torely perplexed tbe modest ladles who-ha-

never a dream of such results follow
tag their consent to serve as candidates
for official position:

MRS. BAI.ST.KV. MH8. LOTfUAN.
MRS. JOUNSON. MRS. OOI.DEN.
MRS. HAMILTON. WIS. UORSIC

"Mrs. Mary D. Lowman, tbe mayor, Is a
pleasant faced, kindly voiced woman of
49 years of age; a native of Pennsylvania,
but a resident of Kansas twenty years
and of Oskaloosa eighteen; of medium
height, with hazel eyes and dark
hair, now streaked with silver. Sbo has
been for five years an asslstaut In the
offlohfof the register of deeds, which po-

sition her husband formerly held-- She is
the mother of a eon and a daughter, both
grown; is a Presbyterian religiously and
a Republican in politics, as is her hus-
band. Sbo la a woman who has the uni-
versal esteem of all who know her.

"Mrs. Emma K. Hamilton, a natlvo of
Indiana, Is aged SO; the vtlfo of W. A.
Hamilton, one of the (Inn of the Blue Rib-

bon real estate ofllce, and the mother of
three children. A zealous Methodist, a
strong Republican and on ardent Prohlbl
tlonlst, she has decided convictions and
the ability to forcibly express them. Sho
has dark hair and blue gray eyes, and is
well known for her kindly deeds of
charity. Sho was educated In Ohio and
has lived in Oskaloosa fifteen years. Her
husband Is of the same political faith.

"Mrs. Sarah E. Balsley, a handsome
woman of 80, of plump figure and with
the red hue of health still in her cheeks,
has bright block eyes and balr to match- -
She was born In Ohio and has resided In
Oskaloosa fifteen years. She Is a devoted
Methodist, and holds to the Democratlo
faith of bcr father, though her husband,
a leading physician, Is a Republican.

"Mrs. llannah P. Morse, a natlvo of
England, has spent 23 of her 45 years
In the city which she la now called to sit
in council of er. She is a pleasant lady,
with dork hair and eyes, and decidedly
plump, matronly form the mother of a
sou and grandmother of a little girl, and
the wife of a prominent attorney. She Is
of the same political faith as her husband
and a mpmber of the Methodist Episcopal
church.

"Mrs. Mitt Is Josephine Oolden, a petite
woman of blonde balr and blue eyes, is
tbe wife of a well known mochanlo of the
city, and tbe proud mother of two bright
and pretty little girls. A Methodist tn
religion, she Is with her husband politi-
cally In name, at least. She was born in
Independence, Mo , thirty one years ago,

"The youngest member of the board Is
Mrs Carrio U Johnson, who was born In
Oskaloosa some twenty throe summers
ago a pretty, vivacious lady of decided
blonde complexion, the wlfoof the cashier
of tbe Oskaloosa bank, whose pronounced
Republicanism dcx-sn'- t deter his better
half from asserting tbe Democracy of her
father In religion Mrs Jolmson Is an
Episcopalian."

Her Dome.tic Affliction,.
Mrs. Hobspn (to caller) Your husband

has been dead nearly two ears, has ho
not, Mrs. Amnion?

Caller Yes, quite two year. ITo
.aught a seere cold which developed
into pneumonia Hut I really must be
;olng, Mrs. Hobson. (To dog) Como
Fldo, get jour blanket on Dear little
fellow, ntter nil the trouble I'e had, I
wouldn't like jou to get pneumonia.
The Epoch

The Teeth of Whales.
The teeth of whnles furnish one of the

remarkable features indicative of the
jrlgln of that nnimnl. They form n com-
plete but rudimentary set, characteristic
9f a more perfectly developed land rnam-sa- l,

but disappear shortly after birth,
performing no function wbatecr. Globe-Democr-

On the Safe Side.
Little Dot I don't like to help wipe

dishes.
Omaha Mamma Why not, pet?
"If I learn how to do such things Just

right, I'll grow up into a servant girl,
won't If"

"No dear. If you learn bow to do any-
thing Jutt right you'll never n a servant
girl." Omaha World.
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THE LATE MATTHEW ARNOLD.

A Critical Writer t reas rower Is
ova.

An Engllahrsaa sot last stem said of
Matthew Arnold, the agOsa aoei,wbo
baa jaat died. -- We leant Mat
fat England as wa leant) tatika emrlara."

Matthew and BdwU Arnold, bath Buff
Hah posts, hare oftaabasst aamfoMdaa la
Aatarica. Edwin,
the aether of tha jBBBrrik"Ltffct Asia,"
aadMatthew.au.
tberef aaamber
of poeras, but
especially dlstln
gatahed aa a
erttle. The poems
of the Utter hare ..BBBBBBBBBBBBBBTBBeBBBTBBaW

sever been popa
lar. but from his

SdtinSS U.AW f

visit to the United Statea bts name la
qultejfamlllar io Americans.

Maitbew Arnold's father, Thomas R.
Arnold, wsa a distinguished scholar and
author. Matthew waa born at Saleham,
England la 1822. De received his edu--,
cation it Winchester, Rugby and Oxford,
lie won tbe first laurels In a prtio poem
called "CroaweU." Prom tbe age of 84 to
SO he wss private secretary to Lord Lans-down- s.

lie was also for a time Inspector
of schools. Bis first volume of poems
was published anonymously In 1819. It
waa called "Tho Strayed Reveler and
Other Poems." This was followed by a
second volume In 1853, and another under
his own name In 1853. lie was appointed
four years later professor of poetry In tbe
University of Oxford. lie continued to
publish poems and critical essays, and
works on education and other subjects.

Mr. Arnold was indebted, perhaps, for his
fame more to his "Critical Essays" than
to any of his other works. In a contro-
versy some years ago as to what is poetry,
he gave the best analysis of the poetic art,
maintaining that poetry is a transfigura-
tion of a thought, and citing a beautiful
example from Wordsworth's "Ode to Im-

mortality," wherein a thought of heaven
Is transfigured to a distant "immortal
sea" to which the mind msy go.

And tee the children iport upon the tbore,
And hoar tbe (nighty waters rolling evermore.

Several years ago Mr. Arnold visited
America for the purpose of making a
lecture tour. He was everywhere hospi-
tably received. A paper on America In
Tho Nineteenth Century, and based upon
observations made at tbo time of this
visit, reaches this country but a few days
before the news of his death. Tho article
was not flattering, and has called out
some very Indignant protestations.

Whatever may have been his idlosyn-erode- s,

ho was certainly a scholar of a
very high order. The death of no scholar
or critic In England could produce a more
profound fooling there than that of
Matthew Arnold.

Henry FGIIllg.
Mr. Ilenry P. QUHg, who has been run-ntn- g

the American Exchange of New
York and London, which has been closed

up by order of the
court, suddenly
loft on the Cunard
steamer Etrurla
for England Im-

mediately aft or
the collapse. It
Is said that Mr.
Gllllg's lawyer
advised him to go
to London,

that is the
HENRY F. Q1LL10. main office of tbe

oxohango, and
that Mr. OlUIg could be of more sorvlco
in London than In Now York. On the
other hand, the custom house folks are
surprised at Mr. Olllig's departure, as it
was expected that he would Boon be re-

quired to explain how be came to bring a
diamond necklace into tbe country re-

cently without duty.

Hotel Storing on Coney lalaud.
With this Is given a cut of tbe Brighton

Beach hotel at Conoy Island, near New
York, as It appeared whllo being moved
backward to got It away from the break-
ers. For some tlmo the ocean has been
encroaching upon the land till tbo waves
broke under the hotel. It seemed that
property worth $200,000 would have to be
abandoned and washed out to sea to float
about, a sort of Noah's ark, doubtless to
the frequent astonishment of those who
sail In ships. But engineers conceived a
plan of putting the hotel on tracks and
hitching a number of locomotives to it
tandem, and dragging it back on to dry
land. A building weighing 6,000,000 to
8,000,000 pounds is now being dragged
back on to dry land. Of course the at- -

MOVIXO THE HOTEL.

tempt was experimental. To move so
largo a mass without serious injury, espe-
cially considering its great length, It was
necessary that the motive power be ap-

plied equally at all points of contact with
the hotel. The first move was 0 or 7 feet,
the second 24 feet, a third S3 feet, a later
attempt moved the hotel 01) feet. When
tbe full distance has been traversed, C95

feet of lawn and lanes and flowers will
stretch out between the hotel and the
ocean, and It Is hoped that It will not have
to be moved again for many years.

y Irtue In Onloiu and lleef.
Wlmt Is the most strengthening food

for a convalescent? Well, you know, the
beet tea theory has been exploded. The
Most life giving and digestible food that
:an be given to one Just recovering from
in illness is chopped beef. Just take a
jound of the finest round of raw beef, cut

IT all tbe fat, slice two onions, and add
jepper and salt. Then chop the onions
ind meat together, turning them over and

er until both am reduced almost ton
ulp. Then sprerd on slices of rye bread

ind eat as sandwiches. People talk about
:elery being a nervine, but let me tell jon
.hat there is nothing which quiets the
aerves without bad results like onions.
The use of them induces sleep, and much
itrength Is obtained frpm them. That is
ny ideal food for thoSb convalescing or
ter any one who is in a weak state of
lealth Kansas City Star.

Snow DrlfU to Talk About.
"Those fifty foot snow drifts down

nst," remarked nn old resident after
eadlng the dispatches from Pennsylvania,
'are pretty tall for the country, but
.hey are ordinary and trifling compared
rfth those of the early days. Back in
1854-- when Omaha was only the land-n- g

of a ferryboat, we had a winter.
There weren't any drifts, but solid snow.
It filled the valley from the Iowa bluffs
n a dead level to the high school hill,

t freighted between St. Joe and Counoil
Bluffs those days, and many a time I
lropped through the root of deserted
lobles. When the April rise of the Mis-iou- rl

came down we nad to blast a path
IhrtVKh tha snow bank to let Ut water
fyiWL'VQWlfci mew . .
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(rfORTCVS RUBY WINE.

CURIOUS AND INTERESTING FACTS

ABOUT ITS MANUFACTURE.

Among Iks TlnrykTd of a Land Wnere
Toll Is Hade rfctareteae and Mntleal.
Treading Oat the Blood of the Ore.
TeiUag tha Jnlrr.
The 'Alto Donre district In Portugal,

whence the wine comes, comprises a
aeries of steep i acel1vtMeBand narrow
ravines extending1 soma thirty miles along
the River Douro (Gofclen rtter) and vary-
ing In breadth from five to tan miles. It
is situated' both tn the provinces of es

and Betra, the first named con-
taining by far the larger portion. The'
area of the vineyards is estimated at
about 80,000 acres. In order to prevent
the loose and flaky soil tn which the tinea
are planted upon the steep Sides of the
hills from being washed away by heavy
rains, the ground is cut sway In terraces,''
forming a succession of steps, their sides
banked up with walls of masonry, These
rows of tcmtctsllna the sides of mountain
ntter nionntaln; like Cyclopean staircases,
and on slope as many as 150 may
be counted, rising one above another.

The popnlntiftn of the wine district Is
small, and as a considerable amouht of
labor is needed tot the cultivation of the
vine there Is ample amployment for' vint-
agers, male and female, whd'fiock thither
at the proper season rrom remote regions,
many coming from the province of Calicut
tn the north of Spain. The Vintage tn
September of course attracts the largest
Influx. Dancing and singing bn their way
to the vlnejnrds come bands of peasants
to the gathering. Women with red 'and
yellow kerchiefs tied over unkempt
tresses, and with bare legs, may be Been
and heard for their singing, mora or less
melodious, is an invariable accompani-
ment of the work all over the hillsides
culling the bunches of fruit with small
hooked knives. As the berries1 ore thus
detached and the unripe and unsound
fruit removed, they are thrown Into
baskets borne on the arm of the vintager.
These are emptied into largo baskets?
holding nearly a hundred weitcbt, which,-whe- n

filled, Tnen, with sheepskins to pro-
tect their shoulders and plaited straw
knots on their heads, hoist on their backs,
and, moving off in Indian file, bear them
along tbe rugged winding paths and np
and down the steep flights of steps to the
press house.

tours op ixsrEcnou.
At the principal qulntas agents of the

port wine shippers take up their quarters.
Thence they sally forth on dally tours of
Inspection, for the purpose of ascertain-
ing that the wines their houses have con-
tracted for are fairly and honestly mod,
that no unripe or unsound fruit gets into
the lagares, and that the conditions under
which the pressing and fermentation take
place are favorable Bullock carts go up
und down the dried up stream gullies,
over rough bowlders, jolted violently and
discordantly creaking; droves of nimble
little donkeys, with pigskins full of wlna
dangling on cither side from a strap across
their backs, or bringing bread for the
vintagers, wend their way along zigzag
bridle paths, and farmers with wine sam-
ples and peddlers with their packs on
mules equipped with jangling bells, jog
leisurely oxer tbe mountain roads."
Twenty or mora varieties 'of grapes 'are
used to make port wine. For tbe most
part they are black, thick skinned and
pulpy, yielding an ample flow of saccha-
rine must. Arrived at the press house
they are at once shot into the lagares im-
mense receptacles Constructed of solid ma-
sonry, with sides about three feet high,
and holding enough grapes to produce
from ten to thirty pipes of wine. When
the lagare is tilled the grapes are leveled
with a hoc, and a gang of men is told off
to tread them.

The wearisome operation of treading Is
begun by men, who step into the lagares
with their white pants rolled up to the
thigh, aud their arms resting on each
other's shoulders. With measured steps
they advance and retire across the lagare,
raising and lowering their feet alternately
at the word of command, "right," "left,"
as though at squad drill. As the jutco
flows, and the fruit is reduced to a pulp,
a lhellcr movement follows. A fiddler
seated on the edge of the lagaro saws
uway at some merry tune, whllo some of
the treadcrs join in with fife, drum and
guitar, playing and treading simultane-
ously. Songs and shouts swell the up-
roar. It is a difficult task, despite these
ebullitions of enthusiasm, and frequent
nips of brandy" are served out by the over-
seers to keep the lazier and weaker at the
task, u hlch is wearisome in the extreme.
Women looking iri at the windows ex-
change jokes and laughter with the men.

THE nilST TREADBfO.
The "sovar o vinho," or first treading,

is kept up with occasional halts and re-
lays of fresh men for about eighteen
hours. After a lone interval the treading
is resumed. Tho fiddle strikes up anew,
tbe drum rattles, the fife squeaks, the
guitar twangs, tbe overseers drowsily up-
braid. By this time tbe grapes are pretty
well trodden, and the men, being nearly
worn out, listlessly lift one purple dyed
leg after another far into the watches of
the night. In testing the quality of the
mash a large white convex saucer is used.
One of the treadcrs balancing himself on
one branny leg and holding up the other
allows the liquid to drip from off! his heel
into the saucer. This is tasted and the
amount of sugar determined by the saccha-romete- r.

This instrument also Indicates,
after the treading Is completed and the
juice is left to ferment, when the latter
process has gone far enough. Tho
stalks and ekins of the grapes
form a thick crust on the top of
the must, which is then drawn off
Into large tonels holding from ten to
thirty pipes each; the superincumbent
mass of stalks and skin? is heaped up in
the center of the lagare, and tbe julco re-
maining in them is squeetd out by the
leverage of a huge beam of wood, usually
the trunk of a tree weighted with a largo
stone. The wine thus obtained Is sepa-
rately casked and kept by Itself, as its
quality is not np to the average mark.

Until the end of December the Uno re-
mains undisturbed. By that time it has
cleared and has a deep purple tint. It is
then drawn off its lees into other tonels,
when some pure grape brandy Is added to
It. Empty pipes are sent up from Oporto
in the ensuing spring to the qulntas,
where the wine is duly racked nnder the
eyes of the shipper's agents. These pipes
ore transported by bullock carts to the
Douro, where flat bottomed crafts carry
them down the stream, which Is swift
and difficult of navigation, and rendered
still more dangerous by numerous rapids.
Their destination Is the wine shipper's
lodges or stores at Villa Nova de Gala, a
trnnsiwntlne suburb of Oporto. New
York PrcsSj

Two Men In Gray.
A New York letter carrier in his regu-

lation gray nult with brass buttons m
tltting by the Bide of an elderly gentle-
man who wore a slouch hat.

"Your suit has a familiar look to me,"
remarked the latter.

"Where were yon a letter carrier!"
asked the distributer of mail matter.

"I never was n letter carrier, but I wni
In the Confederate army, and occasion-
ally I got over more ground In a day than

ou ever do." Texas Sittings.

Not a I'leaiaut Revelation.
(Time, 8.30 p. m. Present, Mr. Jones,

Miss Belle and little Effle.)
Miss Belle Is It not about tlmo that

yon go to lcd, darlmgf Or are ou going
to stay and retire with mo

Little Effle No, mo hain't going to
stay wit oo no more.

"Not And why, dear?"
Little ErUe Tause oo snore.
Mr. Jones looks uncomfortable. Blng-hamto- n

Republican.

Tin Fatal Camera.
It is said, that the body of a man with

his head twisted off was found iuan alley-
way back of a Chicago photograph
gallery. The coroner's jury brought lit a
verdict of "found dead," but they cen-
sured the photographer for not being more
yrtful when Dcalng bis customers. Vcw
Torkcommtrelal idTertatr,

,

GATHERING A CITY CROWD.

Experience of a Waggish Clah Bta at a
Mew York Drtoktac --foaatate.

IbJtvo a friend of the clubs as mad n
wag as over lived when the humor of bis.
before dinner absinthe is upon him.
were crossing n public square, one balmy
evening last spring; 0 o'clock had just been
screeched at us by every factory whistle
wlthlng hearing, and the sidewalks were
a swarm.

"I'll lay you the dinners," said my
farceur, "that I can create a riot hero in-
side of five minutes,'

He stopped at the public drinking foun-
tain and took up the tin cup that was
chained to it. The passers by stared a little
to see be elegant a gentleman stop to drnk
at a common fount of cheap refreshment.'
Several halted, after going on a few
paces, to look back. Ho filled tbo cup
deliberately. Tho waiting several bad
become a score. Ho raised the cup slowly
toward his lips. The score grew to fifty.
Suddenly be dashed the water into tha
basin and filled the cup again, only to
again empty It untouched. By this tlmo
wa were encircled by so many people that
they could not be counted, and I could
bear such observations aud inquiries all
around us, as

"Ho'Udrlnklt this time."
"Bet you the drinks ho don't"
"Must be dirty."
'WhatlslU''

"May be tha cup" leok3.,
"lie must be some crank."
"What ails bin, anyhow?"
"May be common water Isn't good

enough for him.", vThero was also addressed tohlm,
through this running ,flro of comment,
many more or less friendly and disinter-
ested suggestions and instructions, like:

"Wrench the cup out" from a motherly
fat woman, poking her umbrella at him.

"Have a stick in it," by a man with a
shiny black hat and a shiny red nose. .

A "Tell the waiter to open another
bottle."

This sally, which proceeded from a
young man in crossed barred trousers,
with a very large and massive cane, which
ho carried like a yard stick, was balled
with such applause that a park police-
man found himself called upon to Inter-
fere; whereupon my friend hurled the
enp into the basin with an. expression of
the face indicative of great disgust and
loathing, and shoved bis way out of the
crowd as quickly as he could. Wo could
bear the roar of voices and the sharp
rapping of the policeman's club when we
turned Into the restaurant, a block and
more away; and I learned by the papers,
next day, that the shiny red nose and the
shiny black hat slept in a station house
call on a general charge of disorderly con-
duct and the uttcranco' of murderous
threats against some person or persons
unknown.

It is tbo same crowd that Inspects tha
sewer hole into which a shiny man de-
scends, the cellar excavation where tha
men are not working because it is wet
weather, the house Mrs. Laugtry lives in,
or the man at the fountain. This same
crowd will invest n shop Window where a
pasteboard cobbler is stitching at a paper
Bboe under, the propulsion of the beat
from a gas jet, or rather under a three ton
safe that is being hoisted up to a tenth
story window by a rope that may be rot-
ten and machinery that may be on the
point of giving wny, for all the thought
they glvo to it, or pack a street where)
some roofers have left a tar pot boiling
wmie tney nave satuown on a uoorstep to
eat their dinner. Tho quality and quan-
tity of amusement an average New York
street idler can extract from an hour's
ttaro at an untended tar pot will, no
doubt, over remain a mystery to you and
me. But such as it is, ho extracts it, and
It, to all appearances, quite satisfied with
his bargain. Alfred Trumble in Tho
Argonaut.

Hair Spring or a Watch.
Tho making of the hair spring is really

the most delicate operation about the
manufacture of the watch. The wlro is
received in spools, and li nothing more
than n round thread. This is run between
hardened steel rollers aud flattened, and,
being wound on tbo roll, is than drawn
between diamond dies, which glvo the re-
quired tbickuess and width. Tho spring
must be of exactly the same width and
thickness, and before being used is tested
on a register which marks down to one
two hundred and. fifty thousandths of an
inch.

To show to what fineness this meas-
ures, a hair placed between the jaws
marked 400, and moved forward half
an inch registered 365.

Of course, every one knows that n hair
varies in thickness, but that it should be
to exactly measured is a surprise; and
when it is remembered that tbe hair
spring of a watch cannot vary even so
much as the varlanoe in a bnir from the
human head, the delicacy of the operation
will be emphasized In the imagination.
Tho wire is received in lengths of 1,500
yards, 'and in this entire length must not
vary 3, or of what a hair
varies in half an inch. The spring is then
cut into lengths of twelve inches, and
these are wound, four at n time, and very
quickly, the tool resembling a large pen-
holder, and turning from the end, into
the shape of n spring and of seventeen
cells. Tho wire is hardened, but winds
very cosily, and is removed from the
winder in copper boxes. t.

A Banted Planet's Sllven.
Between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter,

at a distance of about 250.000,000 miles
from the sun, there levoives some 205
little bodies whoso diameters aryfrom
8 or 10 miles to 200. "Vliether they are,
as Professor Young once described them,
parts "of a planet spoiled In the making"
or not is unknown, and perhaps may never
be solved. But certain it is that there are
almost numberless little celestial bodies
of this character, whose revolutions
around the sun are performed as uner-
ringly as those of the larger planets. They
are called planetoids, from two Greek
words, which mean resembling a planet
or wanderer. Public Opinion.

TJo Had Eighty Kunci.
Tho present emperor of China, when ho

was a baby, had eighty nurses, twenty-fiv- e

fanners, twenty-flv- e bearers for his
panlanquln, ten umbrella holders, thirty
physicians and surgeons, seven chief and
twenty-thrt- o Inferior cooks, fifty i alter
and messengers, fifty dressers and other
servants and attendants to the number of
over four hundred or more. Ills spiritual
welfare was looked after by a corps of
seventy-fi- e astrologers, sixteen tutors
(all et high rank), and sixty priests. St.
Stephen's Gazette.

Thole Glove..
Grlggs What on earth is the matter

with the lady over there Has she the St.
Vitus dancer

Brlggs Oh, no; Bhe's Just trying ta",ut
tn a pair of new glot et. Judge,

Ooret aa Military Moiaencera.
It seems likely that carrier pigeons will

ploy nn important part in the next great
Kuropean war. The French minister of
war has Jutt given orders for the organi-
zation et the many carrier pigeon stations
throughout the country upon a more sat-
isfactory footing, and considerable im-
portance is attached to the perfecting of
these arraugemeiits. In addition to fifteen
of these stations, there are in various
parts of France 800 pigeon 11) log societies,
owning among them 150,000 "homers."
Kuch of these societies lias a military or-
ganization, and in case et tar all the
pigeons belonging to them would be at
the service of the intelligence depart-
ment.

Germany pospeves about tl.o Rirno
number of carrier pigeon stations, and
there aio IiJ0 eocIetles,w 1th 50,000 pigeons.
In Italy pigeons are actually la use for
conveying dispatches between the war
office in Homo and the garrisons in Sicily
and Sardinia. Itussia Is too cold for the
carrier plireom. The only birds which
bring tidings of battle in Russia are tbo
buzzards. New York Star.

Kuropean specialists have made the en
rlous olAcvatlon that acute rheumatism
Is mortnlrcvalen. In dry than la rainy
weather.

- 1 JW

Tl PORTUNEtt FLOWER. tmmti

Ah, Korah, yet the grass to wet 'tis early tlm
you're out I

And, nre, tha sun and you, my ret, boull bgfcl
u. turn Ahout- -

' Ths budt uscurl, the rrallorrs whirl, you lead the
year astray ;

And what's tba hippy news, my pearl, that wsruil
your heart r

Ab, can't I trace tha dtrllog face Tvo loved for
,i twenty ytrt

And dent 1 know the April gracs where tmllel
Juit touch the tears

There's ttore galore your basket fill, et blossom!
golden gay,

But more, ashore, than dafrodillt you're bringing
borne

A four leaved tnarnrock I happy hour I that prom,
ise must corae true ;

And lucky flower that owns the power to bring
good luck to you I

At other's tread It hides Its head, and crouched
away la fear,

And pushed lu four leares forth InslNiJ the mo-
ment you drew near.

And what's the hoed the omen brings t for wealth
you'd never seek;

And health and bloom were mocilni thlnrt to
such a atayday cheek;

A secret's cheap those eyes would keep -t know
the happy lad

But, Oht one lover's rapture deep will leave a
county sad,j , , - t ' --Csstell's Uagotine.

rutry of tha Oeean.
A reporter debarred from bis nrual call

at Delmonlco's. lunched at one of the
coffee saloons of Park row. At bts table
sat an old sea bronsed sailor, who sud-
denly made the unappetising inquiry oft t

"Did you ever eat any lamp oil dough-
nuts!"

"Positively, never!" replied the
with a alight gasp of horror.

The old man smilingly said: "Well,
they're better than these greasy things on
our plates. In my young days I was a
whaler, and the captains of whaling ships
used to give prizes to the men; something
for sighting the first whale, or striking a
big 200 barrel fellow, the fastest boat's
crew, and so on. After a Bhlp had stowed
her first 1,000 barrels et oil, the crew
would get a barrel et flour as a present
from the captain. When we tried out
our next sperm whalt'a blubber, the cook
would take a lot of our flour, roll out a
big batch et doughnuts and cook them In
the hot, boiling oil and first rate they

"Used to taste when eaten with molasses.
You bco the oil when fresh Is just as
sweet as lard, and besides you must con-
sider that it is not fish oil at all, for the
whale, you know la tn animal." New
York Tribnno. i

A Cheap Fireproof Stable.
A correspondent of The Hartford Cour-a- nt

relates what ho saw iu Frankfort,
Germany. The loft et si stable bad
burned out. and be asked for tha horses,
thinking that they must all 'have per-
ished, but ho was assured that they
were in the stable and all right, for no
smoke nor heat could touch them.

After everything was burned in the
loft, ha made an inspection, and, found
that the stable was practically fireproof.
Thoy had in Its construction used old
railroad ties, placing them throe and a
half to four feet apart, and then put
arched corrugated Iron between the ties,
and filled in with a mixture et cinders
and Hmo, making it deep enough to pro-
tect the ties. The trap or door to reach
the loft was made of sheet Iron, filled in
with tbe same compound. This kind et
flreprooflng is very cheap and, according
to the writer, is very effective. Scientific
American.

Tlio French rronane'tatlon.
A Boston girl who has been visiting it

seems queer, but Boston people go every-
where at Newark, N. J., bad been study-
ing French for months before she went on
the visit, and had flavored all her Imagi-
nations and perceptions, so to speak, with
French. In driving about the town,
where, it hardly needs to be said, there Is
a largo German population, the Boston
girl noticed over the doors of a great
many establishments the sign, "Lager
bier."

"Tell mo," said the Boston girl, after
Inspecting one of these curious signs for
the 100th time, "docs M. Laluhaybeeyay
own all the stores In Noarkf" New
York Tribune.

Not That Kind or a Flower.
A young mother living in Detroit has

one charming little daughter named Lily,
who is cry fond of playing out et doors.

Tho other day she came homo covered
With mud.

"Oh, oh!" said her mother, severely,
"can it be possible that this is my good
little girl, my swcot, pure Lily of the
Valleyr"

"No, mammn," nniwcrcrt the little girl,
sorrowfully, "I guess I'm your bad,
naughty Lily of the Alley now." Detroit
Free Press. -

TJniymmetrlcal Physical Development.
Perfect symmetrical development Is

rarely found in man or woman. Of
course, those who work with their hands
and are much on their feet generally excel
In form, but there is a tendency in all for
some limb or parts bt the body to become
stronger and better developed than the
others. To occupation can be attributed
this disparity, which, however, unless
marked, is not of great significance. Ex-
cluding from consideration that class
given to hard manual labor, we And that,
in the majority of men and women, after
the age et maturity is reached, the upper
bait of the body does not retain its rela- -
tivo development and strength as com-
pared with the lower half.

Of course, the solution is easy, the
labor put upon tbo lower limbs is greater
than that which falls upon the arms to
do. Tho business man, when told by his
physician that he must exercise, insists
that ho has all that he needs, for ho is
"on his feet from morning until night,"
and the hard working housekeeper thinks,
too, she has qutto enough, nnd gives tbo
same reason. Wo find these people strong
on their feet, but comparatively weak In
their arms. Circulation In the lower half
of tbo body is good, but In the upper part
it is less free, and less blood is attracted
to it. The natural adjustment is de-
stroyed. Nature Intends that a certain
portion of blood in the human body should
enter and distribute itself throughout the
muscular Bjstem. If, howeer, largo
muscles, like those of the arms and trunk,
are insufficiently exercised, and as a con-
sequence grow smaller, then the blood in-
tended for them Is diverted elsewhere. It
must be taken up by the Internal organs,
and the liver is the one organ which,
from its peculiar construction, will biar
the greatest increase in the blood supply.

Boston Herald.

Australian Mound Ilulldara.
In Australia and the neighboring isl-

ands are seen many large mounds et
earth, which wcro formerly supposed to
be the tombi et departed natives. These
remarkable tumuli reaching as much as
fifteen feet in perpendicular height and
sixty feet in circumference at the base--are

not the work et man, however, but
are now known to be the lucuoators uuiic
by the Jungle fowl and other species of
tbe small family et Megapodidoe, or great
footed birds. ftch of these great plies
consists et fallen leaves, grasses, etc.,
which the birds deposit in place by
throwing backward with one foot. Though
the mounds are usually In dense shade,
the decaying egetable matter has been
found to ralso tbo temperature at the cen-
ter as high as OS degs. Tho eggs are
carefully placed with the larger end up,
about twthe Inches apart, and are cov.
cred to a depth et at least two or three
feet. Arkonsaw Traveler.

Another Victim.
"Who Is that ugly looking woman ocr

yonder!"
"That is my wife, Sir.'M
"Indeed! Here is my card, sir, I'm the

most successful dhorco lawyer in thu
tlty." Town Topics.

Adam was not as good as ho might have
been, but he neter reeled oft lies by tht
yard about the pranks of his schooldays.

Philadelphia Call.

A doctor's report would properly cotnt
under the head et tbe sew Of ths weak,
wDuluth Faragraphtr. ,

THE INOUMBLE
CURED !

HorftSTtttt,Kr.rth,H,tM
aestltnen-atve- si ywt mo m nr flitel.

oped on n nom rram a Bnier nail .crotch.Urled 7 tnrpl ranedlt. but Ike fanwould not lld.'J tnw ort tjt year
ter Ma yean. Steny theatht I bad eaa
eer. One a year atol commanewi takinga a, 8. asS two eatta bottle. rnUral cored
ma. When I bos With Swiff. Spactao I
wailnvary poor health, and could hanUy
drat aboal After t had flntahat Um mum .,

of S. a S. I waa atrons and buoyant, and
ban a mooa annaui. i nnra u a man
TalaabVmMfclnafor ladleete weak, deli-
cate heaiUk 1(1 a nouwhold medicine
wlthSM. TonnrupfMratty.

sua. H. w. WOftM.
Sriatirtraa. a tt, April ttsr.

Oentltrara-r- or tweaty yean I bare had
a aore on my lart cheek, ft bad raduaily
been (rowing won, Tha many nhyaletana
whom I had eoneutted were unable .to da
me any rood. Laat fall a year ago I began

Atom it innamea laeeore,
and n became mora Ttrnlent than erer I ao
much as. Indeed, that my family Induedthat I abonM taare oft the medicine, I per.
allied In using the a B. 8. At the end of two
montha the aura waa entirely healed. Think
lag that the evil waa out et ror coniiltut.on,
I left off the medlelaei bulla Noi-eab-

ten month" after, a eery alight breaking out
appeared, t at one becaa again on 8. a. s
and now that la alia dbappeartng. I hareeerr faith In a a a It baa done me mora
good than all tha doctor! and other tnedl-etne- e

1 ercr took. Yours truly,
A.R.Bauree;

Wmroir. . a. AprU It, JJT.
Oentlemen Two or three yeara ago a can

rer came on my face. It aoon grew to be
quite large, it wore on me, man my gener
health waa err nonr Laat Besiember
beean a eonraa et h. a B- - which I bAYa eoa
tlnued to the preeent time with the happtarit
reeulb The oaneerhaa entirely duappeered,
there being no erlrtmce or aymptotn of a
cancerous oharaeter wft. My general health
li good now, and nw appetite better than Itbe. tieen In veare. I am tt veare ntd. anil

1 am wotklng la tba nekt planting
euiuuif, .v.u uaw.vii.

Oentlemen I had a ter on my upper Up
for eight yeara. Beven different dwior at
temnted In vein lo heej It. One gave me a
amah rial for nee dollar, which waa a." 'cer
Lin cure." It la necdleia to aay that tt did
me no eond. About two Tear aaa I became
quite uneaiy.aa people toouglitlhadacan- -
rer.eou . iw. .numw vininyunim
of a 8, a The reaull baa been a compute

The ulcer or cancer healed beautiful,fur. uareclraperceptlbleecar rrom
ft.t ill I here been fn excellent health, the

having purified my blood thorough.
Sueclfto my appetite. and. perfeoted my

tn a word. I feel Ilka a
and. beat nt all, the eight year uloer

It gone entirely. Your alneervly,
Mna. W. I'. Cinoe.

Trenton, Todd Co.. Kr .Fob. , 1M7.

TreatlM on Blood and Skin Dlaeaaea mailed
tree. lu Swirr Snccino Co.,

Drawer a, Atlanta, Oa.

AUABU KXPKKSa COMPANY.

tetter rrom the AeelaUnt foreman of the Ue
lleaiy Department A Bnhjaet In Which

Thouaands Are) Deeply Concerned.
About fl vo years ago I snowed ffi painful

urination and great pain and weakness In the
lowtr part et ny back, patn tn the limb, baft
taste In the mouth, disgust at food, and great
mental and bodily deprettton.

I live at ill Tork street, Jersey City, and on
arriving home one night 1 found a copy et the
hhaker Aimanaa that had been leftdntlng the
Oar. I read the article, "What U the
Disease that Is Coming Open Us" It

my symptoms and feeling better
than I could If 1 had written a whole book.
sty trouble was Indeed "like a thief In the
night," ter It had been stealing upon sae res

for years. Isenttorabotileof Shaker
xtract et Hoots, or Belgel's 8jruj and before

I had taken one-hat- f of it 1 felt the welcome
relief. In a row weeks 1 waa like my old self,
1 enjoyed and digested my food. My kidneys
soon reoovered ton and strength, and the
urinary trouble vanished. 1 was wall,

MUltons of people need some medicine tin
ply to act on the bowels. Tothemloommeud
Shaker Extract la the strongest possible
terms. It Is the gentlest, pleaaantcit, safest
and sareat purgative In this world. Tho most
delicate women and children may take Ik One
point more 1 1 haveall the more oosfldencetn
this medlotao because It Is prepared by tbe
shaken, lmay claim to be a religions man
myar.lt and admire the Shakers for their seal,
oonttttenoy and strict bntiness Integrity,
What they make may be trusted by the pub-
lic. VY. It. tIALL.

ror sale by all druggists and by A. J. White,
M Warren attest, New York.

fabJ lydwXu,ThS

lAlNK'S CELERY COMPOUND.

PAINE'S
CELERY WOID,

foa -

The Nervous,
The Debilitated,

The Aged.

A MKKVI TONIC
Celery "aud cocoa, the prominent Inert-dlenU.a-

the belt and afeet et voToulo.
It strengthens and qnlata tbe uerviius aye-ter-

oaring nervous Wcaknes, iiyaiurlt,
leploaDa, Ao.

AN ALTKIiATlVK.
It drives out tha poisonous humors of tbe
blood purilvtng and atirlobliiK It, and so
overcoming those diseases resulting from
Impoverished blood,

ALAXATIVK.
Aetlngmtidiybntsurtdyon the bowels It
cure habitual constipation, and promotes
a regular bbiu Utlrenglhekslheitoiuaah,
and aids digestion.

ADIUKSTIC.
In Its oomposltton tbe host and most active
diuretics of tha Materia studies are com.
bland iclentlflcAlly with othtr effective
remedies for disease et tbe kidneys. It
can be relied ea to glv quick rulluf and
speedy cure.

Ilnndredsof taatf raonlalt have been received
from persons who bavu uaed this remedy with
remarkable beneflt. bend for circulars, giv-
ing fall particular.

'l'rioe, Sl.CO. Bold by DruggUU.

WELLS, RI0H1RD3ON & CO,, Prop's,

UUnUNQlON.VT.
laulMvdAw(l)

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
roa SALS AT

H. H. COGlHtArt'B Dtt.Ua BTOUK,
No. 137 189 North Queen bt, Luncaaier, I'a.
sprt-ZuiaA-

yALTJABLE MEDICAIj WOHK.

TRUTH,
or the BoixncE or 1,1 rE, a valuableMKUIOALWOUK,
the only true detorintlon of this time on Man.
hood. Nervous and t'hyalcaJ liability, froma-tnr- e

Decline, Krrors of Youth, and tbo untold
mlMrtea consequent to sainu, aa well aa an ex-
posure ,of quack and tboir medical
work,! by which they victimize thousand,
and by thelrexagwrailng disease, make these
poor sntTururs Iniane. Kvery young man,
iniodle-agedorol- thonldreau thu book. It
1 mora than wealth to ti.aui. Bend two cent
stamp for a copy. Address,

UnVrHOS.THKEL,
KM North Fourth St., fhlladelpbla, i'a,

flS-ly- d

T?IiY'8 CREAM BAXJeL

OATABRH-Eai- Y FEViat,
LYs CKKAM BALM cures cold In Head

CauuTb. Koae uold, (lay rVHr.Ueafaet,lIe4-Mbe- .
Prioe BO Cents. KASX TO U3K. Sly

Bros, Owego. M. Y., U. B, A.

YOU WILL BAVK MONEY, TIME, PAIN,
TUOUULE,

And Will Cure OATABKR, by Using

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
A particle Is applied to each nostril ant la

agreeable, friou 60 oenU at drugirtau 1 by
mall, registered, no eta. ELY UiiOTUEka,

238 Urecnwlch Bt.. New York.
novlS-lydA-

SAFE, SURE AND HPEKDV CURE.
Varicocele and Special Disease

of either aex. Whv ba tanmbuiraedbvanacka
when you can find In Or. Wtlsut tha only Usa-vl- a

PBYsioiAJclnFhlladnlpnlii who makes a
specialty nt tbe above dlaeaaes. and Ucbbs
TmatT Odbbs Upabaktsbd. Ad vice 1 roe day
and evening. Btranger can be treated and re
turn nome same nay. umoes private.

OB.W.U. WUIUIIT,
Ml North Ninth Btreet, Above Kace,

F.O.UOX673 rbUadelpnta.
fobaviyUAw

ATTORxera.

J TJTHER S. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY-Al'-LA-

MO. 1 SOUTH fB1XQE BT., I"cJjJjyJjw

CAKFMT8. .

QARPKtlNOB.

AXMIrTER,,.
WILTOrii, MOQUETTE,
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY.

AND INGRAIN

CARPETINGS

ORIENTAL
CARPETS: TURKISH,

PERSIAN, INDIAN

and JAPANESE

RUGS

McCALLUM
&

SLOAN
1012-10-14

CHESTNUT ST.,
A

PHILADELPHIA.

'
JAPANE8E

MATTINQRUQS;

CHINA, JAPANESE

ANOCOREAN

MATTINGS

FLOOR LINEN,
OILCLOTHS.

LINOLEUMS.
tf.MLi'jniIDT Cl"s,fTaMBa

sptlO.fStdrn.thelt wwrvrtssaiv fcfcj
1

MABrdAKBXAOt
...iW.
ilNM e BKJUIslsiAsi.

GRAND EXHIBIT
or

BABY CARRIAGES.
OKI UUXDKED mm&INT STYLE.

ALL MEW GOODS.

to
into uuu uunu'i.

bumgoods.

OUB STOCK

u

TA.

WIN

RUVJT

-- ON-

$
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&
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Manufactured oar own order byte?gotortae the country. Bpeetat aUMMsstlIran ararr danartannt
vice as well aa annearaaea. ".Viim t.t,.u. .u...... .... ..."7 iaew am aline of

EXPRESS WAQONB,

WHEEL BARROWP,

DOLL OARRIAOBS,

VELOOIPEDES,
GIRL'S TRICYLE8, Ac

HEW Or

Alaska " Efifieratoi't
ROW ON EXHIBITION.

FLIHH & BREHEMAli,
No. 1SS North Qtmc4b EtnMt,

LAJTUABTKJt

mi AIM LJUUOMS.

G SPRLMU D1BT1L1.ERT.
I

-
OLD GEOFF SPRING

;
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X

M 9
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East Orange Strttot.
8T0BE-- 63 N0BTH QTJ1XN ST.,

LANOABTB,rA.
jrnignost price paid fbrE.

A.).BHaUrru. Proprietor.
aprsS-ly- d

AJ)
BOUCHB BEO,

lii,fr

m4j-m-

nm

PITER HE1DB1KOX, rOMMIBYIIC, '"V
And a. H. atUMM BZTBA OBT.

ao to
UEIwABT-- OLU WINK 8TOB.B, No. BAST

KING STBEBT.

SPECIAL QUE AT WEITEBN,
THE FINEST AM EBIOAN CHAM PAQNB IB

TIIEMAttKBT. OOK OWB BBANO.
AT

UEIQ ABT'S OLD WINS BTOBE. NO. EAST
KINO BTBEBT.

YOU TAYLOB'B IBIBH WHISKY,
IN BOTTLES, SPECIAL IMPOST ATION,

aoTO
BEIOAHT'BOLD WINE STOKE. No. HBABT

KINO BTBEBT.

FOB TUB BESr BttANDT, WHISKY,
WINK AND QIN, ETO,

so TO-

REK! ART'S OLD W1NB BTOBE, MO.MHAIZ
KINO BTKBBT.

OAKRIAUKH.

STANDARD WORK,

E DW.EDGERLEY '
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

NOS.0,13LttSMABKET BTBEET, BSSX
Poetofflos, Lancaster, Pa,

I nave in Btoes; and Build to Order Every
Variety of tbe following styles t Coupe, fcmir
glea, Cabriolet. carrUge. Ytetortas, Bulsasg
WaKan(,T" Carta, MoCill Wagons, Burring,
MarBet Wagons, Phis ton. Express Wagons.

I employ the best Mechanic, and have faetl
ttle to build correctly any style et Carriage
desired. 1 he Quality, Style and flnl et saw --

work makes It decidedly the Cheapest la tlas
market.

MOTTO : Fair Dealing, Hoaest Wert at
Bottom Prices." PleaaegtvemeaoaU. ,

PrMs
lower than air other. On, sa of Workmen
especially emoloi ed ter tsatPBrpos

MVMOAL.

QTJPEKIOR QUAXJIT

musical boxes; '
HENRY OAUISCHZ SONS,

no. ipso Chestnut Btreet, PhllartelpHa.

Examination will prove our iBstrnmeata
far uprlor 10 any other make, not speaking
ox the worthies traih that abound la IM
market, aoon being et more annoyanea than

iejiura to their owners. Old and Inper-ecuyma-

Musle Boxes eaxetally repsiitsl
by experienced workman trots thessaanat.
tory InSwiUarland. Coctsjyondsneeasitaaieri,
Ma stasap lor tw.aJ.sra ws
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